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By posting this page, we suBmit that we are 
an artist, cultural worker, or a supporter 
thereof and declare the following: we are 
no longer interested in participating in 
consultancies, asset maps, or activities that 
offer us “promotional opportunities” in aBsence 
of clear financial or strategic gain. we will 
not support the exploitation of artists or 
other cultural workers or their works for 
the sole purpose of further municipal or 
economic planning, fundraising, or marketing. 
we refuse to acknowledge the existence of the 
politically-invented term, creative economy, 
which lumps together practicing artists with 
video cassette duplication services. we can no 
longer participate in activities that knowingly 
disadvantage artists with less experience and 
we vow to make accessiBle opportunities that 
we have to these same artists. we hereBy decide 
to stop playing prescriBed games and to start 
making it up for ourselves. henceforth, we 
will support one another By adhering to this 
declaration.
a declaration of principles
